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every one that is called by my name
will it leave a christian behbebbehindlind
not one go and search new york
philadelphia and all the eastern
states and the middle and southern
states and then all europe for a
christian after this prophecy is ful-
filled and youyon cant find one why
because they are all gathered in one
how by new revelation the
lord says 1 I will say to the north
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who am I1 saith the lord that
I1 command and am not obeyed
who am I1 saithsalth the lord that I1
promise and do not fulfill we
have again the privilege of assembling
ourselves together upon another an-
nual conference of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
and I1 hope and trust that what time
we may spend in conference our
hearts may be lifted up unto the
lord that his holy spirit may be
given unto us that we may be
dictated and directed in our words
thoughts acts and teRcteachingsbings inia such

give up the lord is going&togoing140
speak the lord is going toiitferto hatterfatterhafter
something I1 will say to the south
keep not back I1 will say come ye
my sons and daughters from thetha
ends of the earth even every one that
is called by my name what an
awful condition the world will belubeinbe in
when there is not a christian among
them amen A

4.4
a manner that we may be justified
before him
wevve have said time after time

and year after year that we live in a
very peculiar age generation and
dispensation and this is true time
rolls on carrying with it its events
and fulfilling the revelations of godgody
unto us especially wowe livainlivcinlive in a
day of darkness unbelief and infi-
delity are covericoveringDg the whole face of
the earth until it seems as though
the whole christian world had lost
all hold of faith in god and in his
son jesus christ and in the bible
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the revelations of god to man and
this being the case if the lord has
any people on the face of the earth
they should be increasing in faith in
him you let a christian come here
no matter who whether hebe be a
minister professor or believer or
any one who professes to believebeheyebelleve in
the bible and let him ask an elder
in israel do you really believe in
your soul sincerely before the lord
that mormonism is true F when
the elder answers him 11 yes hohe is
about as much astonished as we were
yesterday when these magazines ex
plodedplodded the fact of it is as I1 said
before the world do not believe in
god or in revelation and they mar-
vel very greatly to find any man who
basreallyhasbas really got independence of mind
enough to stand up and say I1
believe that joseph smith was a
prophet of god and I1 belierebeldere in the
revelations that were given through
him I1 believe in the literal fulfil-
lment of prophecy as written in the
bible to hearbear men say this
astonishes the whole christian world
and it astonishes the latter day
saints to see the amount of darkness
and infidelity that are abroad in the
earth hence as latter day saints
I1 think it requires on our part an in-
crease of faithfulness in the practice
of our religion and in the various
revelations of god contained in thetho
bible book of mormon and book of
doctrine and covenants
we see before our eyes year after

year the signs of heaven and of
earth and the fulfillment of0 prophecy
but howbow much are we as a people
increasing in faith in god do we
increase in that respect in proportion
to the increase otof infidelity in the
world perhaps I1 am not a judge
but it appears to me that we do not
comprehend the work in which we
are engaged and the bible book of
mormon and thetho book of doctrine

and covenants are just as true to-
day as they were twenty thirty or
forty years ago when we shouldered
our knapsacks and valisesvalitesvali ses and tra-
veled on foot from city to city state
to state and from country to coun-
try to preach the word of god with-
out money and without price trust-
ing in the living god to sustain and
upholdupheld us in our missionsmissions I1 say
that this work is just as true now as
then and so is the saying which I1
quoted who am I1 saith the lord
that I1 command and am not obeyed
who am 1I saith the lord that I1
promise and do not fulfill V I1 be-
lieve that the lord will fulfill what
he says I1 believe that hohe will fulfill
his promises unto the latter day
saints and unto the world unto
zion and babylon and if hebe does
there is something at the door some-
thing for us as latter day saints to-
do I1 believe the lord has held
every man responsible from the day
of our great progenitor father adam
into whose hands the holy priest-
hood and the keys of the kingdom of
god have been committed and I1
believe that every man every set of
men and every people will be held
responsible in time and eternity for
the use they have made of the gifts
blessings and promises which have
been given unto them the amount
of it is that if any people undertake
to keep a celestial law it is their pri-
vilege to enjoy the spirit and power
of that law it is also the privilege of
any man or set of men who everoverevec
received the gospel to cenjoydi

&

oy the
blessings of that gospel no matter
what age of the world they may have
lived in every person who has ever
repented of his sins and has been
baptized for their remission after the
order of god and after the similitude
of jesus coriatchriati0hrist who was buried in
water in the likeness of hishid deathdeathy

I1 and came forth in the likeness of his
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resurrection has a right to the holy
ghost it is promised and it belongs
to him it is the right of all persons
to enjoy this and if they receive the
holy ghost and its gifts they have
inspiration light and truth they
have eyes to see earscars to hear and
hearts to understand and they should
be in a position before the lord that
they can comprehend his work far
more perfectly than the world for
they have not obeyed the gospel of
christ and they have no right to or
clairnclaim upon the gifts of that gospel
but all who inih any age of the world
obey the gospel have a right to the
comforter and to inspiration and
Tevelationrevelation they belong to them and
the lord never had a people on the
face of the earth who did not have a
righttight to these gifts and it was their
privilege and duty to enjoy them
this is the difference between those

who keep celestial law the law of the
gospel of jesus christ and those
who do not but as I1 have re-
marked all in every ageage of the world
who have received a dispensation of
the gospel are responsible before the
lord for their acts and for the man-
ner in which they have used their
blessings and privileges the pro-
phets and apostles in every age have
been held responsible for the manner
in which they made use of the gospel
of christ when committed unto them
and that is the way it is with us to-
day one thing is evident to every-
body who reflects at all upon the
things of the kingdom of god when-
ever the lord chooses a people out
of the world they are hated by the
world and are unpopular in the
world this has been the case in
every age it was so in the days of
jesus christ he came to his own
fathers house the jews he was of
the lineage of abraham and when hebe
came to his own brethren hebe was un-
popular he was rejected and opposed

they did not like him nor Ysh s course
they were looking for shiloh to
come but not as a babe born in a
stable and cradled in a manger and
traveling on from that to the cross
and the grave in poverty and afflic-
tion without military authority and
without power to govern and control
and to deliver and uphold the jews
as a nation christ came as thebabethe babe
of bethlehem the lowest almost of
the human family and remained so
up to the day ofolf his death A poorerpoorerboorer
man never lived that I1 know ofiafiof in
judea and jerusalem than jesus
christ abowhovbo were his follfollowersoweis
they were not the great rich learned
noble high priests or leaiealeadingding men
ofofjudcajudea many of them were illi-
terate fishermen poor men weak
things of the world they were the
class that jesus chose for his disciples
and into their hands he gave the
keys of the kingdom of god heh
gave them thetheapostleshiptheapostleship the power
to bludbind and to seal both on earth and
in heaven their deeds and laborslabors
reached not only through this world
but they reached into the eternal
worlds and will affect the inhabitants
of judea and jerusalem from thatahatthalahab
day I1 may say into eternity those
disciples of christ received the holy
priesthood the gospel of christ and
the keys of the kingdom of god and
jesus held them responsible to the
day of their death for the course
they pursued however much they
were despised by the world they were
held responsible for bearing a true
and faithful testimony to jew and
gentile of jesus christ being the
true shepherd and the savior of the
world
and so I1 will say about the latter

day saints and the work they are
engaged in ezekiel says that in the
last days the stick of joseph in the
handsbands of ephraim should be placed
with the stick of judah before the
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eyes of the nations in the hands of
the lord for a special purpose to
raibergatherraiher the house of israel in the lat-
ter days these two records were
also to be made use of in order to
preach the fullness of the everlasting
gospel to both jew and gentile and
they will stand in judgment against
the generation living on the earth
when they come forth and from the
day that moroni gave that record into
the hands of joseph smith thetho lord
held him responsible for the use
which he made of itii and whenwien hebe
gave him the priesthood under thetiletiietlle
hands of john the baptist and the
apostleship under the hands of peter
james and john the lord almighty
held him responsible unto the day
that hebe sealed his testimony with his
blood for the course that he pursued
with these things and he bore hisbis
testimony left it on record and sealed
it with his blood and laid down his
life and that testimony is in force to-
day upon all the world and will re-
main so untoonto the end of time and
when I1 say this of joseph smith I1
say it of every other man president
youngyonng has led this church for many
yearsyeara and the lord has held him
responsible and will hold him so
unto the day of his death for the
course pursued by him while con-
ducting thetho affairs of his church
and kingdom and also for the use
hebe makes of the holy priesthood and
the keys of the kingdom so also
with his counselors the twelve
apostles and every one of us we
shall all be held accountable to the
day of our death and we hhallshall have
to give an account before the god of
heaven when wowe go into the spirit
world and meet him there for the
useuso of this priesthood and the keys
of the kingdom which have been
established on the earth for the last
time have been committed into the
handsbands of this people and god will

holdboldhoid the whole of us responsible for
the use we make of the blessings
priviprivilegesprivilegprivilegeleges and powers which we enjoy
in connection therewith the eyes
of god and his angels and of every
man who dwells in the celestial world
are watching nsus and the course wowe
pursue
we are gathered together here as

a people we have been in these
mountains a good while and for a
good many years we have been or-
ganized as a church and kingdom
tnfa this last age in this dispensa-
tion of the fullness of timestimedtimek and
now the question with me is are
we living up to ouroor privileges arearo
we performing the work required at
our hands can we as a people
claim the blessings of the gospel ofor
christ the blessings of the celestial
law and of the celestial kingdom
of god can we claim these things
at the hands of our heavenly father
unless we keep his commandments
this is a question that we want to
take home to ourselves if we are
nobnot keeping the commands of the
lord can we claim his blessings
we can not and this is matter
for reflection for the latter day
saints
it may be asked what are the

commandments of the lord many
of them are contained in these re-
cords the bible book of mormon
and book of doctrine and cove-
nants and we have the living ora-
cles with us and have had from the
commencement the lord will never
leave his kingdom without a lawgiver
leader president or some power to
direct the stairsaffairsatairs of his church on
the earth for the reason that it is
the dispensation of the fullness of
times in which god has set up a
kingdom which is to be an everlasting
kingdom and to whose dominion
there will be no end that kingdom
will not be given into thethatho hands of
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any other people butbat it will be given
to the saints of i ne most high and
they will possess it for ever and
ever
now brethren and sisters here

comes a question in my mind this
morning which I1 think we ought
to bring home to ourselves and that
is are we as a people doing our
duty in keeping the law and com-
mandmentsmandments of god and the cove-
nants which we have made if we
are wowe are justified and we have a
claim upon the holy spirit and
upon the blessing and approbation
of god many things are required
at the bands of the latter day
saints and there is not one of us
who has a lease of his life the
elders of this church are passing
away and almost every conference
wevyesye look around and find that some-
body has left us and it will be but
a short time before many of us who
are heretohere todayto day will have closed our
labors in the flesh and we shall have
passed to the other side of the vail
and it is important to us all that we
should do what is required of us
what we find to do todayto day we should
notmot put oftoffolt till tomorrowto morrow
the question may arise in some

minds what is required of ahetheihe
latter day saints I1 will eilalleliniirilell you
some things that are required of us
the lord requires us to pay our
Tittithingbinghing and another thing is that
we go to and build the tompietempletempie in
this city whether we do it or not
it is required of us and if we fail
we in my view shall be under con-
demnationdemnation I1 consider that the
building of temples is one of the
important things required by the
lord of the latter day saints in
the dispensation of the fullness of
times that we may go into those
temples and not onlypoly redeem the
living but redeem our dead we
havebave been a good many years here

in the valleys of the mountains
and we have not yet got a temple
finished to the name of the lord
we have one pretty well forward
in st george and I1 am very glad
of it but we want one here we
have got the foundation laid itjt
has been standing a good maarmanyimanr
years and I1 think that we should
go to and finish it and do what waw&we
can to redeem our dead this is
among the things morfor which I1 think
liwetiweee shall be held responsible very
many ofot us in this church and
kingdom have been gathered as
the prophet has said one of a family
and two of a city and many of our
progenitors now in the spiritworldspirit world
never saw the face of an apostle
prophet or inspired man and they
are shut up in prison joseph smith
heber kimball geoege A smith
and thousands of the elders of israel
may preach to those spirits and they
may receive the testimonies which
the elders bear but the elders will
not baptize believers there there is
no baptism in the spirit world adyany e

more than there is any marryinkondmarrying and
giving in marriage all these things
have to be done this side of the vail
in the flesh god is no respecter of
persons he will not give privilegesprivileges
to one generation and withhold them
from another and the whole human
family from father adam down to
our day have got to have the privi-
lege somewhere of hearing the gos
pel of christ and the generations
that have passed and gone without
hearingbearingheading that gospel in its fullness
power and glory will never be held
responsible by god for not obeying
it neither will he bring them under
condemnation for rejecting a law
they never saw or understood and
if they live up to the light they had
they are justified so atrftrfar and they
have tobeto be preached to inin the spirit
world buthutut nobody will baptize
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them there and somebody has got
to administer for them by proxy herebere
in the flesh that they may be judged
according to men in the flesh and
have part in the first resurrection
this in my view is the work that

is required at the hands of the lat
ter day saints and when we get
through I1 think we will find this to
be true and if there is anything
I1 desire to live for on the earth or
that I1 havohave desired it has been to
get a record of the genealogy of my
fathers that I1 might do something
for them before I1 go hencobenco intotbeinto the
spirit world until within a few
years past it has seemed as if every
avenue has been closed to obtaining
such records but the lord has moved
upon the inhabitants of this nation
and thousands of them are now labor-
ing to trace the genealogical descent
of the puritan fathers those who
landed at plymouth rock and whose
descendants built up new englandCtheir lineages are coming to light
and we are gradually obtaining ac-
cess to them and by this means we
shall be enabled to do something
towards the salvation of our dead
thesethose are some of the things upon

my mind that I1 wished to speak to
you about and now let me ask
have we a right to our endowments
and to the ordinances and blessings
of the church and kingdom of gradgfodgr6d
unless we fulfill the law of god it
seems to inelneme many times that there
is a darkness and a lack offaithof faith even
among the latter day saintsfaints and
that as we grow older we grow colder
and as we advance towards the wind-
ingingupuptipuipulp scene it seems as though we
have almost lost sight of our callicallinghg
of the object of our being gathered
together and the purposes which
god requires at our bauds there
is a good deal for fisitsus to do if we
build up zion and if we do that and
sanctify ourselves before the lord

it hahass got to be done throughC obedi-
ence to the commandments of the
lord the lord has commanded
us and we have got to obeyoberobet his
commandments if we receive7 the
blessings of obedience ouroar num-
bers are not great and compared
with the whole of the inhabitants
of the earth I1 do not expect that
the number of the latter day
saints will ever be very great yet
the lord has promised that the
little one shall become a thousand
and the small one a strong natinationon
aedaidand out of the house of israel andguasetuasetuoseoso from among the gentileswhogentiles who
obey the gospel god will raise up a
nation and they will have power
and strength in the earth bukibufibabbbubbbukk
when we compare the saints in this
or any other age with the surround-
ing world their numbers are few
I1 do not know why it is that so few
of the inhabitants of the earth take
any interest in their eternal welfare
the whole human family heathen
pagan christian and jew know that
this is not their home and that all
have got to die they can not escape
the law of death even if translated
as some were anciently they have to
undergo a change equivalentuivalentbivalentuivalent to death
then why is it theretsee is so little in-
terest throughout the world with
regard to a future state and to eternal
matters the few who show they
have an interest in these things and
who have gathered together to these
valleyswlleyswileysva of the mountains fiaveneedgave need
of faith we stand in need of prayer
we stand in need of the holy ghost
and of the inspiration of the al-
mighty to dictate and direct us and
unlessunies we possess and enjoy these
things we become barren and un-
fruitful before the lord
now whatever the lord requires

at our hands he does nobnot require
anythingofanything of us that we can no per-
form we can obey his command
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rnentsinentsintents neaccordingcording to tbepositi6nthe position that
we occupy and the means that we
have in our possessionfpossession there is
no man or woman so poor but what
hebe or she can obey the gospel they
can go forth and be baptized forfoi the
remission of their sins and if theyahey
keep the commandments of the lord
he will put into their hands power
and means to fulfill thathat whichischichiswhichis
required of them
I1 hope brethren and sisters that

while we are totogetherether at this con
ferenceferencerenco we shall have prayerful
hearts and that tho spirit of the
lord may be poured out upon uus
thatthab 3 presidentppresident yonngyonngyoung may have
strength of body aidand1idald at&tthat the spirit
of god mamayY restiest upon him to such
an extent that he may bobe able to
give the latter day saints such in-
structionst as he may desire and that
the apostles and elders who may be
called upon to speak may be made
thetho instruments in the hands of the
lo4inloainlordlond in conveying his wowordrd to the
peorpepppeopleandpeppleandpeopleleandand that we may be united to-
gethergargur
AL

ethoth
isomebodyineb orI1 other6thbr hihasaS got to
buiidupzionbuilllfujzion somebody has got to
buirtdtempldstemplesandainarindalna to go0 into them
fandftndbab&attend to the olainoldinoadinordinancesances therthereinein
the lord has said daewaedafanattnat he will come
and visit the earth but before hebe
does come the people have got to
bobe pure the lordlorg jesus has de-
clared that iio110liehe will come and reign
on the earth and if you read the
book of doctrine and CovencovenantantzautZ
you will find numerous predictions
inin rlerdalerdregard to his coming such as
slisllsri1 I acomencomealezle quickly 1 I come at an
hour yeyo think not 4111ymy coming
isisatasatat the door 1 I come as a thief
jajn the night0 1 I come in an hour
when youyon are not looking for meroemoe
and 11 blessed is he who is looking for
the coming of our lord and savior
jesusjsusesus christ I1 say that through
out the whole of the scscriptures

the old sindandrind new testament the
book of mormon and the book of
dcidtrinedoctrine and covenants thesecondthe second
coming of the lord is frequently
referred to and has the LlordldC dpromised these things wiwithout inin-
tending to fulfill them no heheha&bawbaihaw
not they will be fulfilled but be14be
fore christ comes a people have ga
to be prepared by being sanctified
beforethebeforpjhebefore the lord temples have got I1f
to be bulitbulitbulli zion bbshasbas got to be built
up theredhere must be a place of sabetysafely
for the peoplepeopled of god Wwhilehile his Jbaagkivikiriiaag ii
men1karemenfcaare abroad

1
in the earth fprhe

judgments of god will visit tbeeartktbeleartfi
there is no mistakeabontmistake about that the
revelations are full of promises to this
effect audasandasand as the lord has declared
it he will not fail in keepingkeepinghiftbisbiehifthis
word j
Bbrethren and sisterssistergsisters leiusletuslettisletiet aistisals searchgehrcgehre

the revelations of god let us logi1001
to ourselves and understand the
spirit by ywhichwhich we are governed
and controlled in our labors and
callings wo arere cal1edtocalled to agra greateat
calling the greatest

I1

I1calling wila 4.4
Nwhicbinyibicb anypny people can be 61990.61990calledA isi
to haveave placed in their hands tthe- l
gospel 0fni1stofchristof Christ and the powerieopowerupowerspowerpowenleoitoiEo
bbuildul up his kingdom uuponponathetheythell
earth the lord has chosen the
weakweal things of the world to con
poundfoundanndonnd the world and things that hrabhra4are
nought to bring to nought thinthings
thathlathiatdiat are he has done this in
every ago opol01 the world ndanci he has
doneitlindoneitdone itelnlinwinin our day and genbraiongenersttion
and he will holdhoid us responsible for
the use we make of the holyfiolybioly
priesthood thothe ordinances of his
house and the power that is put into
our hands to accomplish the work ofor
god and to build temples to hihis
namenamed if we do not do these things
I1 think that we shall be under con
demnationaemnationdemnitiondemnation before the lord ndtbatiandcthafc
we shall suffer for it
opraytpray1.1 pray god my heaheavenlyy father
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that he willpourwillmourwill pour out his spirit upon
this people that we may see and
comprehend things as they are that
wwee may comprehend ouroar duties and
may ba inspired to labor while the
day lasts for by and by the night
will come when no man can work
I1 pray god that we may be prepared
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when we inettinertinoinnrno t toettogethertoetlierlierlleriler onoccaron odcaroccarOecamcaf
sions like the present it is absolute-
ly necessary thatfliataliat we place ourselves
0 aderlierller the guiittleegc u lincebince and direction of
the albigalmigalmightywilty that is a thing in-
deedmed which is proper at allailalialeaiefalltimealltimealLsimetitimetitime
forlor in the lor I1 we 1liveIVe and dinovoinovoinov
from him we derive our being
and totc him wew arecirecareoare indebted for
c wary blesbiesblessingblessinoalessinosinoI1 that we enjoy of a
temporal and spiritual nature for
everythingcverythiii g alttlttik4t pertains eitherelther to
toistais world or tuthatua which ISia to come
AWe are nietmet tirt i r on tiustinsthisthih occa-
sion

orocaoraa
to attend 0t ththefheohpthp iitwsjntn ahlahiwo re-

sponsibilities Vt itt ifvijv r llisiiii uv
tssbciatedmmeiated with the chuchurchreilrellreli atandinda
no 13

for his coming and that we may ilavahavohave
power and a disposition to perperformcorraforracoria
and accomplish all that is required of
us that when we go to the other side
of the vail we may be satisfied with
our labors here in the flesh
this is my prayer inin the name ofor

jesus amen

kingdomkiiigdwdofi ofodofcofodbodqodod upon the earth
and itift is venyveryvextyertyery important that we
have his phiphdsl4ritpri to direct us inin oarour
speaking as swell as in our hearing
andanaintiliindiliin thohfiilvnriousvarious purpburppurposesoses plansplatigplaus
andalid icacdicuutionsc4ld6ns that may be started
fbrtbotbftljoluild6gbujiyig upP of thee kingdomkill

1-1donidonl
ofuodof god upon thoallothe earth for we re-
ally aariearlearic t qruoraru oughtolit to be co laborers
withly- tthee almightyalbigalmighty for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes on tho
earth and althoughalthougligil we are very
weak and incompetent to do any
thim inin and of ourselves yet wichwifjiwifh
the assistance and s1111gntidance oft 10tileloruhtyajtaifjtyruchtyA

1
WPyve shb 1 1 bf enabled hyby

diligencelige6c ailiand faithfulness in dislis
yolvolyoivoixvniXVIIL


